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Main conduction plate 
Fig. 1.  The parameters and the sample of the D-shaped coil.                             Fig. 2. The cooling configuration of this magnet. 
working in 20 K to obtain a high current density. The critical current of this magnet is 316.5 A and the working 
current is 220 A. In this paper, the cooling configuration design is described and thermal characteristics of this 
magnet are analyzed. 
2. Magnet model 
The toroidal model magnet consists of 12 HTS double pancake coils and all of them are winded with D-shaped 
configuration with pure tension with no bending moments. HTS coils are designed and fabricated using 
commercially available YBCO tape manufactured by AMSC. Moreover, a testing coil has been made for testing the 
winding method. The parameters of the coil as well as the sample are shown in Fig. 1. 
To get a satisfying current density, the operating temperature of this magnet is set to 20 K. A signal stage GM 
cryocooler (AL330@50Hz) is used to cool the magnet while a two stage GM cryocooler (KDE415-KDC6000) is 
used to cool the radiation shield and the hybrid current lead. Fig. 2 shows the cooling configuration of the magnet. 
There are main conduction cooling plates at both ends of the magnet, being connected each other with 12 equally 
spaced cooling rods. The slitting copper plates located on both sides of the coils are contacted with the main plates. 
The main cooling plate in the top thermally connects with the cooling head using flexible connector. For reliable 
thermal connections, the indium sheet is located between every surface contacts of the cooling system. 
3. Heat Losses 
The coil temperature rise depends on the dynamic heat loss during the transient process. The AC loss in the 
superconductors and the ohmic loss in the resistive part of the cooling system are the main refrigeration load. 
The typical charging pattern of the toroidal model magnet is a trapezoidal pulse. The current ramping time (ti) is 
defined as ti = Iw / Iin , where the Iw represents the operating current and the Iin is the current increasing rate. 
During the charging and discharging processes, HTS conductors would generate heat. In this analysis, AC Loss 
was calculated by the equations in reference [5]. The AC loss per cycle of unit volume is expressed as equations (1)-
(3), when the tape surface parallels to the sinusoidal magnetic field and it is expressed as equation (4) for the surface 
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